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        Modern Grooved Doors

        It's more than just a Slab
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      Baseboard Moulding

    
    
      Baseboards are used where the wall joins the floor. They are excellent when turned upside-down and used with Crown Mouldings to form larger crown details and with the addition of Panel Mouldings, baseboards can be made taller creating a larger baseboard or larger crown details. We have an expansive selection of MDF moulding profiles available as well as pine and many hardwood species.
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      Casing Moulding

    
      
        Casing moulding can be used as door casing and window casing, as trim around the window or door (door mouldings can show more mass than windows). Casings can also be used as large chair rails, or upper horizontal linear banding around rooms. If you are searching for door casing, window casing or simply a decorative panel, look no further. Find Casing moulding or search or entire moulding and millwork catalog with the link below.
      

View Casing 
  






  
    
      Crown Moulding

    
      
        Crown and Corner Mouldings are used where the wall joins the ceiling. Crown mouldings can be used alone or built up using lineal mouldings, such as baseboards, casings, chair rails or panel mouldings, to create larger details and unique designs. We have an expansive selection of MDF crown moulding profiles available as well as Crown available in pine and many hardwood species. Interested in our moulding and millwork catalog? Click the link below to view all of our entire crown moulding catalog
      

View Crown 
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      Exterior Doors

    
      
        The EL&EL door collection is completed by our exterior door lines. Your Home's front door has a myriad of options to shoose from. Choose from: flush glazed, decorative glass inserts, modern front doors and contemporary styles and so many more. You can count on innovative technology and high performance
        in every door. Experience these collections from Masonite & Simpson— Fiberglass Front Door & Wood Entry Doors
      

View Exterior Doors 
  






  
    
      Interior Doors

    
      
        We offer a complete line of interior doors, from our elegant Raised Panel Moulding (RPM) series of MDF doors, to the southwestern style of Knotty Alder and Superior Alder interior and exterior doors, as well as our traditional shaker-style doors in primed MDF and vertical grain fir. For a more refined look, we offer our beautiful and expressive line of Decorative Glass doors and our Louver door collection. With Simpson’s finest wood doors, we can transform any space from ordinary to extraordinary. This well-rounded mix of doors will fit any taste and home design.
      

View Interior Doors 
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      Majestic Mantels

    
      
        Mantels - A mantel is a structure built around a fireplace, where decorative items are often displayed. Mantels can also be used as decorative shelves in other parts of your home. Match your mantel to your moulding in order to create a cohesive design throughout your home.
      

View Majestic Mantels 
  






  
    
      We can find "Moulding stores near me"

    
      
        Use our dealer locator tool to find moulding, doors, hardware and accessories nearby at hundreds of moulding and door dealers, showrooms and stores. Simply use your mobile location or your desired zip code to find a multiplicity of locations today.
      

Dealer Locator 
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